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It’s hard to believe that we are completing our
terms as chairmen of the Pennsylvania Food
Merchants Association (PFMA) and the Pennsylvania
Convenience Store Council (PCSC). It has been a
privilege to represent PFMA and PCSC members and
to help shape the association’s agenda over the past
two years.
Two thousand six marked major changes in the
retail marketplace. We witnessed further consolidation
in the industry as large companies merged and some
independent retailers decided to sell their businesses.
If you’re trying to keep track of the changes:
Supervalu purchased Albertsons, which included
Malvern, Pennsylvania-based Acme Markets, Inc.
In March, Supervalu also sold 16 Shop ‘n Save stores
to independent retailers and closed four others.
Associated Wholesalers, Inc. merged White Rose
Foods, Carteret, New Jersey, into its business, and
two active independent retailers decided to exit the
supermarket industry. Fox’s Markets, Middletown,
Pennsylvania, sold two stores to Karns Quality Foods,
and Clemens Family Markets, Kulpsville, Pennsylvania,
sold 14 stores to Giant Food Stores and eight stores to
C&S Wholesaler Grocers. Meanwhile, Ahold USA sold
18 Tops Markets in northeast Ohio to Pittsburgh-based
Giant Eagle, Inc.
Speaking of changes, there are many new faces in
the Pennsylvania legislature this year.
In July 2005, Pennsylvanians were outraged
when they discovered that their legislators had voted
themselves a 16 to 34 percent pay increase in the early
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hours of the morning. Even though the raise was
eventually repealed, voters showed their disapproval
last year by voting against an unprecedented number
of incumbents in the May primary and the November
elections. We now face the challenge of developing
relationships with our new representatives.
Retailers were still feeling the impact of Hurricane
Katrina in 2006. Gas prices continued to rise and
legislators responded by introducing a price gouging
bill to protect consumers.
PFMA and PCSC were actively involved in suggesting amendments to the legislation and ended up with
a reasonable compromise before the governor signed
the bill in October 2006.
In response to the rising gasoline costs, several
Pennsylvania retailers started offering E85 fuel to their
customers. The fuel is 85 percent ethanol and 15 percent
gasoline. Governor Ed Rendell supports the production
of more alternative fuels in Pennsylvania. Last year he
announced the PennSecurity Fuels Initiative to reduce
the state’s dependence on foreign oil. PFMA and
PCSC members are among the participants on the
PennSecurity Fuels Initiative Task Force. The governor
announced a $3 million investment in Alternative Fuel
Incentive Grants (AFIG) to stimulate the production,
distribution and use of biofuels. His plan is for the
funds to help increase clean-burning biodiesel fuel
production to 64 million gallons annually. AFIG covers
100 percent of the added costs to eligible applicants
who purchase high-percentage biofuels blends for use
in their fleets.
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OUR MISSION

“

The mission of the Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association/Pennsylvania Convenience
Store Council is to improve the public image, effectiveness and profitability of companies
in the retail and wholesale food distribution industry.
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Nationally, lawmakers passed legislation to regulate
the illegal production of methamphetamine. The
Combat Methamphetamine Epidemic Act (CMEA)
requires cold and allergy medications containing
pseudoephedrine, ephedrine and phenylpropanolamine
be placed behind the counter or in a locked display.
Customers must present a photo identification and sales
must be recorded in a log book. To assist convenience
store retailers, the National Association of Convenience
Stores (NACS) negotiated an exception for single dose
sales.
We have many challenges to face this year. Governor
Rendell announced a “Prescription for Pennsylvania”
proposal in January that would provide health insurance
to Pennsylvania’s uninsured. The proposal would
require businesses to pay a “fair share” tax, consisting
of 3 percent of their payroll if they do not provide health
insurance. He also plans to increase the state’s cigarette
tax by 10 cents and start taxing smokeless tobacco and
cigars.
The governor proposes a 1 percent increase in
the state sales tax to provide further property tax relief
and to make up the federal funding deficit; a new fee
for electricity users, and an increase in the landfill
tipping fee.
There’s no question that each year brings new
challenges in the industry. With the help of PFMA
and PCSC staff we can continue to operate our
businesses and still be informed of potentially
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Among the year’s events, Secretary Kathleen McGinty,
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection,
addressed PFMA/PCSC 5th Annual Food Industry Conference
attendees in Hershey, Pa. She discussed the Rendell administration’s focus on alternative energy, including biofuel and
wind energy.

harmful legislation and regulations. PFMA and PCSC
provide regular legislative updates through email and
printed publications; host meetings on food protection,
loss prevention, responsible tobacco sales and scanning
certification; and make sure your representatives know
how their legislation will impact your business. They
also provide valuable business services so that you
can add to your store’s one-stop shopping experience.
This year, make a commitment to become more
involved in the PFMA and PCSC. You will be glad
you did.
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A MESSAGE
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from the President & CEO

Two thousand six was an exciting and
productive year for Pennsylvanians involved
in the interface between business and politics.
The year was marked by the 50th anniversary
of the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission,
the 100th anniversary of the Association of
Manufacturers’ Representatives, Inc. and an
unprecedented number of Pennsylvania food
industry executives elected to lead national/
international organizations.
As Chris Michael and Sam Anderson near the
end of their terms as chairs of the Pennsylvania Food
Merchants Association (PFMA) and the Pennsylvania
Convenience Store Council (PCSC), members and staff
are developing relationships with newly elected state and
federal officials, increasing member/business services
and recruiting new members to help fight tax increases
supported by Governor Ed Rendell and many in the
General Assembly.
I appreciate the support of the officers and directors
of PFMA and PCSC for their leadership and support for
the 2006 projects described in this annual report.
Association staff members are dedicated to meeting
your expectations and I believe that we have done our
best this year.
Pennsylvania’s food industry executives played
a significant role in leading national and international
associations in 2006. Congratulations to the following
leaders for their service to the industry. It is a testament
to the quality of the executives leading businesses
headquartered in Pennsylvania to be elected by their
peers to chair so many well-known and successful
national associations.
Scott Hartman, president Rutter’s Farm Stores
Chairman, National Association
of Convenience Stores (NACS)
Dr. Carole Bitter, president, Friedman’s, Inc.
Chairwomen of the board of directors,
National Grocers Association
William Shipley III, CEO, The Shipley Group
President, Society of Independent Gasoline
Marketers of America (SIGMA)
Tom Dempsey, vice president of sales,
Utz Quality Foods
Chairman-elect, Snack Food Association
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Gabriel Olives
Turkey Hill Minit Markets, Lancaster, PA
Jim Robinson
S&D Coffee, Cape May Point, NJ
Henry Sahakian
Uni-Marts, Inc., State College, PA

David L. McCorkle
PFMA/PCSC President and CEO

Mark Batenic, chairman, president and CEO,
IGA USA
Paul S Speranza Jr., chief counsel and secretary,
Wegmans, Inc.
Vice Chairman, U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Kevin Snyder Jr.
Redner’s Markets, Inc., Reading, PA
Mark Suprenant
Wawa, Inc., Wawa, PA
Joseph Tripi
Tripifoods, Inc., Buffalo, NY

Richard Lenny, chairman, president and CEO,
The Hershey Company
Chairman of the Board, Grocery
Manufacturers Association (GMA)
Mary Sammons, president and CEO,
Rite Aid, Inc.
Chairwoman, National Association
of Chain Drug Stores
J. Stephen Hieber, president, PWI, Inc.
Chairman, Petroleum Equipment Institute
In addition, many PFMA and PCSC members
serve as directors of The Food Marketing Institute,
the National Grocers Association, the National
Association of Convenience Stores, the International
Dairy Food Association, the Produce Marketing
Association, the United Fresh Produce Association,
the United Egg Producers and the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce.
I want to express my sincere thanks to my
co-workers for their special effort this year. The
enthusiasm and professionalism demonstrated
every day in the workplace helps us work together
as a team. Moreover, the special times that we spend
together celebrating birthdays, anniversaries, weddings,
summer staff picnics, the Halloween costume party, the
United Way Executive Serve You Day and many others
add the ingredients of friendship and respect to the
relationship. We look forward to 2007.
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Protecting Our Assets...And Yours

Randy St. John
Senior Vice President,
Association Services

PFMA Chairman Chris Michael, right, presents Jed Davis of
Meadow Brook Dairy with a plaque honoring his company’s
28-years as an associate member of PFMA. He received the
plaque during the annual conference dinner last May.

Sergeant Ed Bachart, Allentown Police Department,
addresses Loss Prevention seminar attendees on gangs in the
Gang Activities...Early Warning Signs presentation at the
PFMA/PCSC Conference last May in Hershey.

In recent years, the Pennsylvania Food
Merchants Association’s (PFMA) Board of
Directors has acted to ensure the financial
stability of the association. We have reduced the
Association Services Division staff without in any
way curtailing services to our members. When we
raised our retail and associate membership dues
last year, our members overwhelmingly supported
the association by retaining their memberships.
Much like the businesses which we support, we
know how to operate by being lean and mean,
getting the most from each staff member to fulfill
the needs of our members. Operating efficiently
ensures that PFMA will be here for years to come
to serve our members wishes.
Associate Membership Drive
The Association Services team includes Ellen Markle, adminTo further protect PFMA’s assets, PFMA’s
istrative assistant; Jamie Overmiller, executive assistant; and
Board of Directors voted to launch an associate
Elizabeth Peroni, director of communications.
membership drive. This year board members have
been working along with association staff to meet
potential new associate members and explain the
and associate member companies set up displays
benefits of membership. The associate membership
and provided information during a cocktail reception.
drive is ongoing and in next year’s Annual Report
During a dinner, the association honored 14
we will share the results. To date, we have added
long-time associate members with Keystone Awards
a number of new members including several law
for Associate Membership. We were pleased to
firms and suppliers of products both who serve
thank them for supporting our efforts for more than
our supermarket and convenience store members.
25 years. In addition, Merchants Express Money
Order Company, Inc. honored its longest agents as
Ridge Fund Grows
part of its 20th Anniversary celebration.
Another PFMA asset that provides value to our
Secretary Kathleen McGinty, Department of
membership is the Thomas R. and Laura Ridge
Environmental Protection, also stopped by the
Scholarship Fund. This endowment fund has
conference to discuss the Rendell administration’s
reached $675,970 and the Education Trust board
objectives to create more alternative energy sources
manages its assets so that scholarships can be
in the state.
provided in perpetuity to our members. Last year
We also awarded our 19th Pennsylvania’s Best
the Ridge Fund provided 42 scholarships, worth
Bagger Champion. Kim Weaver, Clemens Family
$2,000 each, to higher education institutions for our Markets, took home the top prize this year, while
members and their employees. Companies wishing
three Genuardi’s baggers celebrated the other top
to create their own individual scholarship programs three finishes.
for their employers should contact Randy St. John
Mark your calendar to join us for the 6th Annual
at 800.543.8207 to learn about our “piggy back”
Food Industry Conference, May 16-17, 2007 at the
program.
Harrisburg Hilton, Harrisburg, Pa.
5th Annual Food Industry Conference
PFMA and Pennsylvania Convenience Store
Council members gathered at The Hotel Hershey,
May 24-25 for the 5th Annual Food Industry
Conference.
In place of our typical committee meetings, staff
arranged for industry experts to speak on topics of
interest to the group.
The Food Protection Committee learned more
about food allergens from the Food Allergy &
Anaphylaxis Network. The session provided the
basics on food allergies, profiled an allergic
consumer and explained the impact on affected
families.
The Legislative Committee received an insiders
view on the November elections from three veteran
political reporters. With the May Primary Election
only a week earlier, the session was very timely and
insightful. John Baer, columnist, Philadelphia Daily
News; Pete DeCoursey, bureau chief, CapitolWire;
and Tom Barnes, Harrisburg bureau chief,
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, provided their thoughts on
the races and shared anecdotes about politics in
Harrisburg.
Our Loss Prevention Committee hosted three
educational sessions: Data Mining and Exception
Reporting...from POS and Beyond, ORT Investigation
Concepts, and Gang Activities: Early Warning Signs.
All the LP sessions provided valuable information
on some of the biggest problems facing supermarkets
and convenience stores today.
PFMA/PCSC members had the opportunity to
explore new products and services as loss prevention

Government Relations Working for You
One of the major responsibilities of the
Association Services Division is to provide
government relations representation for our
associate, convenience store and grocery store
members. The government relations report on
pages 6-9 gives you a summary on the 2006
legislative activity. In 2007, our staff lobbyists
will be working to protect your assets from the
Rendell administration.
In his annual budget address and in ensuing
public meetings, the governor has announced an
ambitious plan to cover the state’s budget deficit
and to launch new programs. Here is a list of
Rendell proposals which will be fought on the
battleground of the state legislature this year.
Rendell has proposed: raising the state cigarette
tax 10-cents per pack from $1.35 to $1.45; tax on
smokeless tobacco at the rate of 36-cents an ounce;
tax on cigars; raise electricity rates; raise tipping
fees; create a special oil company gross profits tax;
increase the state sales tax from 6 to 7 percent;
lease or sell the Pennsylvania Turnpike or raise
the highway gas tax 12.5 cents per gallon.
While these proposed tax and user fees would
support noble causes such as increasing health
care coverage for Pennsylvania’s uninsured, the
business community and PFMA members will have
to decide if they are willing to foot the bills for
these new social programs. PFMA’s lobbyists will be
at the capitol this spring as next year’s budget is
being debated to protect your assets from assault
by the state government.

PFMA staff member Annette Knapp, seated, shows board
member Art Van Slyke,Van Slyke’s Food Market, how to
navigate the association’s web site during a cocktail
reception at the conference, which featured table top
exhibits.
Veteran political reporters, from left, Tom Barnes, Harrisburg
bureau chief, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette; Pete DeCoursey,
bureau chief, CapitolWire; and John Baer, columnist,
Philadelphia Daily News, spoke during the legislative
committee meeting at the annual conference in Hershey
last May.
They injected humor and anecdotes into their discussion
of the primary election and provided their thoughts on the
candidates’ chances for the November 2006 election.
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SCP Celebrates 15 Years
of Price Accuracy
Two thousand six marked a major milestone for the
Scanning Certification Program (SCP), as the association
celebrated its 15th anniversary. Since 1991, the SCP has
helped participating retailers provide price accuracy and
appropriate pricing information to consumers in
Pennsylvania and surrounding states.
The main goals of this voluntary price accuracy
program are to clearly identify for customers the prices
of all items in the store and to ensure that shoppers are
charged the lowest advertised price at checkout.
Program guidelines require stores to adopt and
advertise a price accuracy policy, provide employees
with price accuracy training, document and correct
errors promptly and ensure that shelf tags are accurate
and legible.
SCP auditors conduct unannounced in-store inspections to measure compliance with program standards.
Certification is awarded to stores that have implemented
program requirements and achieve an accuracy rating of
at least 98 percent on a random sampling of items.
The Scanning Certification Program provides public
recognition to stores that achieve and maintain a high
level of price accuracy. Adherence to program standards
helps prevent overcharges that erode consumer
confidence and undercharges that cost stores money.
Certified stores also fulfill the Pennsylvania state requirement of Act 155 for the annual inspection of checkout
scanning systems.
The program has grown significantly over the last 15
years. Membership increased from 10 study participants

in 1991 to more than
1,325 supermarkets
and convenience
stores today.
Inspection activity has
also grown with a record
1,438 inspections performed
last year.
Most importantly, the SCP is meeting its main goal
of helping its members improve their price accuracy.
Supermarket accuracy rose from 96.9 percent in 1991
to 99.0 percent in 2006. Convenience stores made strides
too — improving overall average accuracy 1.74 percent
since 2000.
Expanding enrollment and providing members with
data analyses that enhance accuracy are the priorities
for 2007. Database system upgrades and a transition to
electronic data capture and reporting will help the SCP
help its members uncover and respond to price accuracy
issues.
The Scanning Certification Program has received
national attention for its proactive approach to price
accuracy. The staff and Board of Advisors have collaborated with various government agencies and industry
groups, including the Federal Trade Commission, Food
Marketing Institute and Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, on the issues of price and scanning accuracy.
The program is also recognized by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania as an approved certifier for Act 155 price
verification inspections.
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SCANNING CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM BOARD OF ADVISORS
The Scanning Certification Program was
developed by a board of advisors, which
continues to set policy and oversee all aspects
of the program. The current members of the
board of advisors are:
Edward D. Arnoldi
Pennsylvania Association
of Weights and Measures
Mary Bach
Consumer Advocate
Murray Battleman
Richboro Shop ‘n Bag
Ken Deitzler
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Dean Ely
Pennsylvania Association
of Weights and Measures
Dr. Drew Hyman
Pennsylvania State University
Ric LeBlanc
Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General
David McCorkle
Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association
Kevin Mullen
SUPERVALU, Inc., Pittsburgh Division
Peg Rhodes
United Food and Commercial Workers
Bill Wolf
Retalix

RTSCP Gains National Recognition for Study
and Use of Minors in Compliance Checks
In 1999, at the request of PFMA/PCSC members,
Pennsylvania’s Attorney General, Secretary of Health,
Physician General, as well as representatives of regulatory
and law enforcement agencies, tobacco-use prevention
coalitions and retail companies held a series of meetings
to discuss ways to improve compliance with tobacco sale
laws. Association members recognized that statewide
training and enforcement standards were needed to help
retailers prevent tobacco sales to minors.
The result of the group’s work was the creation
of the Responsible Tobacco Sale Certification Program
(RTSCP), which was incorporated in January of 2000.
A Board of Advisors oversees the RTSCP and has as its
members many of the people who developed the
program.
Scott Hartman, Rutter’s Farm Stores, is the board’s
co-chairman and Tim Reardon, Giant Food Stores,
is secretary/treasurer. PFMA’s Autumn Thomas serves as
the program’s president.
The goal of the RTSCP is to reduce the use of tobacco
by minors by preventing the sale of tobacco products
to anyone under 18 years of age. The voluntary program
also aims to assure consumers and government officials
of participating retailers’ commitment to enforcing
tobacco sale regulations.
The RTSCP establishes guidelines for member stores
to follow aimed at preventing illegal tobacco sales and
improving compliance with tobacco sale regulations.
These “best practices” standards are detailed in the
program’s Operations Manual. Participating retailers must:
1) follow appropriate tobacco sales policies; 2) provide
thorough training to clerks about tobacco sale laws and
procedures; 3) post signage in stores announcing no
tobacco sales to minors; and 4) pass periodic,
unannounced compliance inspections by RTSCP
inspectors.
RTSCP compliance inspections are conducted
by adult RTSCP inspectors who accompany secret
shoppers, minors between the ages of 15 and 17,
to each store. The youth secret shopper attempts
to purchase tobacco while the adult inspector witnesses
the transaction. Regardless of the outcome, the adult
inspector gives immediate feedback to the clerk and
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manager, and conducts a brief interview of the clerk.
Inspection results and interview data are compiled
and analyzed in an effort to better understand why
clerks do or do not sell tobacco to minors. This feedback
should enhance retailer best practices tobacco sale
policies and training programs over time.
Certification is awarded to stores that have
implemented program requirements and do not sell
tobacco to the youth secret shopper during two
consecutive compliance inspections. Stores earning
certification undergo unannounced compliance
inspections every six months.
RTSCP operations began in 2001. Current participating
companies include: Bill’s ShurSaves, GetGo from Giant
Eagle, Giant Food Stores, Handee Marts, Pathmark,
Rutter’s Farm Stores, Shipley Stores, Sunoco and Wawa.
The Pennsylvania Convenience Store Council, and
the Norristown, Pennsylvania City Council have also
endorsed the RTSCP.
To date more than 18,000 tobacco sale compliance
inspections have been performed in member stores
across Pennsylvania.
The RTSCP has received national recognition for
both its study of what happens at point-of-sale and its
use of minors in compliance checks. RTSCP has a vast
database of compliance inspection information.
Enhanced analysis of this and potential new data will be
conducted to uncover, test and improve promising best
practices.
Dr. Lisa Ulmer of Drexel University performed an initial analysis of RTSCP data and presented her findings at
PFMA’s 2005 Annual Conference. Dr. Ulmer will continue
to provide guidance as the data collection and research
is expanded. RTSCP continues its collaboration with
other important organizations dedicated to preventing
the sale of tobacco to minors, such as the Pennsylvania
Department of Health and the Responsible Retailing
Forum.
Any retail company that sells tobacco is eligible to
participate in the RTSCP. Stores will be charged an initial
enrollment fee and separate on-site inspection fees for
tests performed.

Missy Wellington
RTSCP Manager

For more information on the
Responsible Tobacco Sale
Certification Program, contact:
Missy Wellington at 800.543.8207
or mwellington@pfma.net.
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The PFMA/PCSC government relations team worked hard to represent the
best interests of the members and keep them abreast of new legislation and
regulations throughout the year.
From left, the government relations staff includes Randy St. John, senior
vice president of association services; Melanie Horvath, vice president of
government relations; David McCorkle, president and CEO; and Annette
Knapp, communications/information specialist.

2006 Issues Summary
Alternative Fuels Task Force
Background: The PennSecurity Fuels Initiative, established
by Governor Rendell in 2006, aims to reduce dependence on
foreign oil by replacing 900 million gallons of the state’s
transportation fuels with alternative sources over the next decade.
The initiative requires that a certain percentage of retail transportation
fuel sales contain eligible fuels such as biodiesel, ethanol, methane
gas and other alternatives. It also invests $30 million in existing
funds from the state’s Alternative Fuels Incentive Grant program
to build alternative fuel refueling and production infrastructure
over the next five years. In addition, the initiative includes the
creation of incentives that open new markets to Pennsylvania
farmers who grow the feedstock to produce ethanol and biodiesel
and the creation of safeguards against alternative fuel price increases.
Efforts: PFMA and PCSC members, along with refiners,
producers and fuel distributors joined the PennSecurity
Fuels Initiative Task Force in 2006. The stakeholders group
met for the first time last fall to discuss Governor Rendell’s
alternative fuels concept to help reduce the state’s dependency
on foreign petroleum products.
Result: Discussions about the alternative fuels mandate
are on-going.

Bad Checks
Background: Representative Richard Stevenson’s (R- Mercer/
Butler) proposed bill — HB 2590 would have increased the fees
retailers could charge those customers passing bad checks
by raising service fee charges from $20 to $50.
Efforts: PFMA members supported this legislation.
Result: This bill passed the House with a vote of 189-9
on June 30. This legislation was sent to the Senate for
consideration, but did not see any further action.

Drive Offs
Background: House Bill 582 was signed into law as Act 116 of 2002
and included language that would increase penalties for drive-offs
and allow for driver’s license suspension of repeat offenders. Under
the law, any person convicted of retail theft of motor fuel may, in
addition to any other penalty imposed, be sentenced as follows:
• first offense, a fine of not less than $100, nor more than $250;
• second offense, a fine of not less than $250, nor more than $500;
and
• for a third or subsequent offense, pay a fine of not less than
$500, or the court may order the operating privilege of the
person suspended for 30 days.
Efforts: In 2006, PFMA members backed Senator Kasunic’s
(D-Fayette) proposed legislation (SB 1294) to further stiffen
penalties for drive-offs. PFMA staff also met with Rep. Gergely
(D-Allegheny) who was willing to introduce a bill that would
create a civil recovery process for drive-offs. If retailers could
capture the license plate of a drive-off vehicle, they could ask
PennDOT for the driver license information and send the
driver a letter requesting payment.
Result: PFMA intends to work on getting this bill reintroduced
during the 2007-08 session.
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Avian Influenza & Pandemic Preparedness
Background: PFMA and PCSC members
requested that staff research whether retail
food employees would be considered
“essential personnel” during a disaster/
crisis situation – focusing on an avian flu
outbreak.
Efforts: PFMA staff sent an inquiry
to approximately 70 county and state
emergency management agencies
throughout Pennsylvania to obtain an
answer. The resulting feedback lacked any
sense of uniformity, and a follow up letter
was sent to the Governor’s Office in October
requesting assistance and further outlining
the concerns of the membership.
PFMA was granted permission
by the Food Marketing Institute (FMI)
to provide the “Avian Influenza and
Pandemic Preparedness - A Planning
Resource for the Grocery Industry”
document to members for their comment.

Staff and various PFMA members also
attended regional meetings held by state
officials and the Pennsylvania Chamber
to hear updates on ongoing efforts to
prepare for the possibility of a flu
pandemic. In addition, Pennsylvania
unveiled a pandemic web site
(http://www.pandemicflu.state.pa.us/)
that remains featured on the PFMA web site
home page and was published in monthly
publications.
Result: Upon receiving feedback from the
Governor’s office on this subject, PFMA’s
staff met with the Pennsylvania
Department of Health’s Michael Huff –
State Avian Flu coordinator – on January
12, 2007 to broach the creation of a Food
Retailer task force that would be able to
further discuss disaster planning issues and
logistics in a more in-depth manner. Staff
will continue working with state
officials on this important issue in 2007.

Computer Software Tax
Background: On September 15, 2005, a
panel of Pennsylvania’s Commonwealth
Court ruled (in the case: Graham
Packaging Company, LP v. Commonwealth)
that all “pre-written computer software”
or computer software “electronically
delivered” was subject to Pennsylvania
sales and use tax as “tangible personal
property.” The Court ruled that the tax
even applies to electronic downloads,
which do not involve a transfer of anything
traditionally viewed as “tangible personal
property.” The decision invalidates the

Department of Revenue’s prior policy
statements and rulings treating electronic
downloads as nontaxable – at this time
leaving taxpayers in limbo pending final
appeals in this case.
Efforts: PFMA and other business groups
continued to work toward the repeal of the
court decision which made downloadable
software taxable.
Result: SB 1134 passed the Senate in
June, but the bill did not make it through
the House.

Food Allergens
Background: Rep. Dennis O’Brien
(R-Philadelphia), introduced HB 2723,
which would have required food retailers
to certify employees via food allergy
training programs, including topics such
as the nature of food allergies, how to
avoid cross-contamination and how to
respond to customer inquiries. This bill
was referred to the House Agriculture and
Rural Affairs Committee.
HB 2724, introduced by Rep. Thomas
Stevenson (R-Allegheny), would have
required that standard food allergy
information be posted in the food
preparation area of every public eating
and drinking establishment. Also,
employees would receive food allergy
training as prescribed by Department of
Agriculture regulations.

Efforts: At the May 2006 Annual Food
Industry Conference in Hershey, Pa., the
PFMA Food Protection Committee hosted
a food allergen awareness session by the
Food Allergy & Anaphylaxis Network.
PFMA members were introduced to the
basics of food allergies, a profile of the
allergic consumer and discussed how this
disease impacts the family and how we
can work together on this issue.
Results: Both pieces of proposed
legislation were referred to the House
Agriculture and Rural Affairs.
Neither experienced any movement.
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Election Results
Background: The mood at the Capitol was somber as
many legislators lost their primary election bids in
May 2006. Most prominent of those guaranteed not
to return for the start of the 2007 session were Senate
President Pro Tempore Robert Jubelirer and Senate
Majority Leader Chip Brightbill, both of whom were
defeated in the primary.
The following is a list of incumbent legislators who
lost their primary elections: Sen. Bob Jubelirer (R),
Sen. Chip Brightbill (R), Rep. Bob Allen (R),
Rep. Gibson Armstrong, Jr. (R), Rep. Roy Baldwin (R),
Rep. Fred Belardi (D), Rep. Sue Cornell (R), Rep. Pat
Fleagle (R), Rep. Teresa Forcier (R), Rep. Frank
LaGrotta (D), Rep. Dennis Leh (R), Rep. Stephen
Maitland (R), Rep. Frank Pistella (D), Rep. Ken
Ruffing (D), Rep. Paul Semmel (R), Rep. Tom
Stevenson (R), and Rep. Peter Zug (R). Other legislators
bowed out before the November election for a variety
of reasons.
Efforts: The PFMA Legislative Committee met
at the May 2006 Food Industry Conference at
the Hotel Hershey and members were offered
the unique opportunity to meet three capitol-area
journalists. John Baer, columnist, Philadelphia Daily

News; Pete DeCoursey, bureau chief, Capitolwire; and
Tom Barnes, Harrisburg bureau chief, Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette. Each gave a short presentation on the
current political landscape and fielded questions
from committee members. At that time, the dust was
still settling from the primary election and each of
these veteran Capitol Hill reporters had fascinating
stories to tell about what it meant for the future of
Pennsylvania politics.
Results: For several weeks after the fall general
election, the balance of power remained undecided
in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
On November 28, Chester County election officials
announced the results of two long-awaited state
election recount tallies. Ballot counts in the 167th
District race between Republican Duane Milne
and Democrat Anne Crowley confirmed Milne’s
election night victory. In the second race, Barbara
McIlvaine Smith edged out Republican Shannon
Royer by 23 votes — giving the Democratic party the
one-seat majority (102-101).
At that point, insiders were speculating that either
Democratic leader William DeWeese (D-Greene)
or then-current House Speaker John Perzel (R-

Philadelphia) would have been elected to the
position of Speaker through covert party switching
or strength in numbers. Only a select few had the
inside scoop on what was about to happen – where
in the 11th hour it was another Philadelphia
Republican, Rep. Dennis O’Brien who would be
awarded the coveted seat. Rep. DeWeese, not feeling
confident enough to win the position himself,
completed an end-run around Rep. Perzel and
on January 2 garnered enough votes from both sides
to get a third choice elected.
With Democrats retaining their fragile control of the
House, they have announced that their top priorities
are property tax reform and providing medical care
for the uninsured. To achieve property tax reductions,
the Democrats say they are willing to increase the
state sales tax and Governor Rendell has agreed
to support such a measure. Governor Rendell had
previously announced that he would not support
taxing food and clothing.
PFMA staff plans to help members connect
with their new legislators and special visits will be
scheduled during the 2007 Food Industry Annual
Conference at the Harrisburg Hilton.

Food Protection
Background: In April 2006, the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture approached PFMA
with proposed changes to the Food Employee
Certification Act and Act 369 – The Public Eating
and Drinking Places law. The Food Employee
Certification Act proposal would combine the “Food
Safety Certified Employee” (at least one “supervisory
employee” who has undergone food safety training,
per establishment) and the “Person In Charge” (the
individual present at a food facility responsible for the
operation at the time of inspection). This would require
retailers to have a food safety certified employee serving
as the Person In Charge of the establishment on duty
during all hours of operation. The proposed changes to
Act 369 – the Public Eating and Drinking Places Law
included:
• Changing the name of Act 369 from the Public
Eating & Drinking Places Law to the Retail Food
Facility Law;
• Including a definition of what a Retail Food
Establishment is and a list of facilities that are
exempt from licensing;
• Requiring local and county health departments to
share inspection data with the State;
• Listing current fees. Fees listed in Act 369 are not
the current fees being charged;
• Instituting re-inspection charges; and
• Updating penalties for violations.

Efforts: PFMA surveyed its members for feedback
on the proposed changes. Retailers felt the justification
for combining the Food Safety Certified Employee
and the Person In Charge as one in the same was
incorrect in the assumption that stores would be
out of compliance with the Food Code if the Food
Employee Safety Act is not changed. Stores are
currently in full compliance with both the Food Code
and the Food Employee Safety Act as long as stores
pass inspections and have one person on staff that
is food safety certified. Due to the purpose of the
inspection itself, the two positions should not have
to be served by the same individual. In most state
Food Codes, compliance with the knowledge issue
is evidenced by passing the inspection whether the
person in charge is officially food safety certified or
not. The proposal goes against the direction of where
food safety regulation has been heading for the past
several years — namely, uniformity. If the FDA Food
Code does not require a food safety certified individual
on staff during all hours of operation, then the state
should not go beyond that requirement when
government and industry are working to make laws
and regulations uniform.
For most stores, food preparation does not occur
during the late evening hours – even though a store
may be open 24 hours a day. There is no need to

have a food safety certified person in charge when
that person is not supervising food preparation. It is
difficult to operate a business in the Commonwealth
with current levels of regulation and taxation. The
new requirement would make operating in areas
where the Department of Agriculture oversees food
safety more costly. Combining the Food Safety
Certified Employee with the Person In Charge
increases costs associated with already adequate
training and labor. Some members that do not
consider their establishments to be “full-time”
restaurants are of the opinion that the cost of
compliance would not be in line with the sales
generated from these food service categories. If stores
regularly pass inspection, then they should not be
bogged down with even more stringent regulation.
New York state food safety regulations only require
more stringent rules for establishments that have a
record of failing food safety inspections.
PFMA requested clarification on when a
“re-inspection” would be warranted and a clear
definition for “critical violation.”
Results: This will be a topic of further discussion at
the next PFMA Food Protection Committee meeting
on February 23, 2007.

Fuel Pricing
Price Gouging
Background: To address the issue of perceived “price
gouging” in the wake of gas price increases following
Hurricane Katrina in the fall of 2005, legislation
(HB 2001) was introduced by state Rep. Karen Beyer
(R-Lehigh). The bill provided safeguards for consumers
against price gouging during a time of a declared
emergency while treating retailers fairly as they
retained the ability to raise prices as their own prices
increased.
Efforts: Meetings were held with representatives
from the Senate, Attorney General’s Office, and
convenience store and petroleum industry lobbyists
to review the bill as it made its way through the
legislative process and PFMA staff suggested
appropriate amendments. PFMA was actively
involved in the negotiations for this bill and felt that

this was a reasonable compromise between interests
of the retailers and the public.
Results: Rep. Karen Beyer’s price gouging bill, HB
2001 was signed by Governor Rendell on October 31,
2006. The bill requires that during a declared state
of emergency retailers not raise prices more than
20 percent above the average price observed during
the week prior to the emergency. However, retailers
may raise prices as long as the increases are “substantially attributable” to increases from their suppliers.
Activity also seems to be picking up for this issue on
the federal level for 2007.
Gas Price Study
Background: Representative Stephen Barrar
(R-Delaware/Chester) introduced House Resolution

815 that would establish a task force to conduct an
in-depth investigation into gasoline prices, gasoline
pricing formulas and oil company profits.
Additionally, the task force would have investigated
and prepared a report on the economic impact of
record high oil prices on Pennsylvania’s economic
performance.
Efforts: PFMA felt the task force was unnecessary
and voiced that opinion to house leadership.
Results: The resolution was introduced on
June 27, 2006 and referred to the committee
on House Environmental Resources and Energy
where it remained, having never been brought up
for a House vote.

Gas Tax
Background: On February 28, 2005, Governor
Rendell announced his plan to provide $412 million
to Pennsylvania’s struggling transit agencies over
the next two years. The announcement came shortly
before major fare increases and service cuts were
set to take effect. The amount proposed was only
sufficient to hold off planned fare hikes, service cuts
and employee lay-offs for up to two years.
In the fall of 2006, the Transportation Funding and
Reform Commission issued a report recommending
that the state spend $900 million in additional funding
for highways and bridges and $716 million more to
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shore up public transportation. To fund this massive
expenditure, the Commission suggested increasing
the Oil Company Franchise Tax by 12.5 cents, raising
motor vehicle registration and license fees, and
suggested raising the Realty Transfer Tax. A further
suggestion was that local counties and municipalities
be enabled to raise their share through a 0.25 percent
local sales tax, 0.20 percent earned-income tax, or 0.5
percent realty transfer tax.
Efforts: PFMA supports the Commonwealth
Foundation’s recommendation of using P3s (Public,
Private, Partnerships) as a means to support the

needs of Pennsylvania’s transportation infrastructure.
Results: The Governor has solicited proposals from
private firms to lease or privatize the Pennsylvania
Turnpike in order to raise funds to cover transportation
funding shortfalls. Forty-eight banks, law firms and
government contractors responded to the Governor’s
request for “expressions of interest” to determine the
value of leasing or privatizing the state’s 537-mile toll
road network. PFMA staff will be watching this issue
closely for further developments.
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Gift Cards
Background: Previous gift card law required all
gift cards or certificates that are more than two years
past their expiration date to be considered abandoned
and unclaimed property. Abandoned and unclaimed
property must be turned over to the state’s Unclaimed
Property division.
Efforts: Many pieces of gift card legislation were
introduced during the 2005-06 session. PFMA
managed to stave off the passage of Rep. Godshall’s
(R-Montgomery) less business-friendly HB 311 which
would have amended the Unfair Trade Practices and
Consumer Protection Law – and would have defined
the placement of an expiration date or use of a dormancy
fee on a gift card/certificate as an unfair or deceptive
business practice.
Results: House Bill 552, introduced by Representative
Stern (R-Blair), was signed by Governor Rendell into
law on November 9, 2006. The more business-friendly
HB 552 established a “qualified” gift card/certificate
and exempted it from escheatment to the state treasury. A “qualified” gift certificate would be a gift card or
certificate that does not have an expiration date or
carry any fees. Retailers who use gift cards or gift
certificates with expiration dates or fees would still be
able to issue them but any unused balance would
escheat to the state in the same manner outlined in
the background information.

Meth-Related OTC Drug Sales
Background: The federal Combat Methamphetamine
Epidemic Act (CMEA) interim rule and self certification
tools were finally placed on the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) web site on September 19, 2006.
The CMEA mandated that all regulated sellers of overthe-counter (OTC) medications containing pseudoephedrine, ephedrine, and phenylpropanolamine
must complete a required training and self-certification
procedure by the end of September. Beginning
September 30, 2006, retailers had to rush to comply
with all provisions of the CMEA relating to employee
training, product placement behind the counter or in a
locked display case, photo identification of customers,
recording sales in logbooks and other procedures listed
in the law.
Efforts: On the state level, Senate Bills 1115, 1116, and
1119 passed the Senate and were awaiting passage in
the House at the end of the last legislative session. The
only bill that directly affected retailers was SB 1116,
which paralleled the Federal CMEA requirements
which were already in effect. Its only provision going
beyond the federal law was to ask retailers to report a
theft of 30-grams or more of pseudoephedrine to local
authorities.
PFMA worked to ensure that any legislation passed
on the state level include an affirmative defense
clause for retailers or was not more onerous than the
federal legislation that had previously become law.
Results: Attempts to insert an affirmative sales defense
for retailers into the bill were thwarted. None of the
bills passed during the last session.

Minimum Wage Increase
Background: Despite PFMA working with the business
community to communicate to state legislators the
concerns members had with a plethora of proposed bills
to increase in the minimum wage, the rate increased
to $6.25 per hour on January 1, 2007 and is set to
increase again to $7.15 on July 1, 2007.
The minimum wage will be increasing in three phases
for those employers with an equivalent of 10 full-time
employees or fewer as calculated over a 40-hour work
week. Business owners employing the equivalent of 10
or fewer full-time workers could begin paying a
minimum wage of $5.65 an hour beginning January 1,
$6.65 beginning July 1, 2007 and $7.15 beginning July 1,
2008.
Employers in Pennsylvania are permitted to pay workers
under the age of 20 a training wage (of not less than the
federal minimum wage — currently $5.15) for the first
60 days of employment.
If the minimum wage set forth in the federal Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) is increased above the minimum
wage required in the state Act, the wage would be
increased by the same amounts and effective the same
date as the increases under the federal Act.
Efforts: PFMA will oppose future increases.
Results: There is talk of a minimum wage hike from
$5.15 to $7.25 per hour being passed on the federal
level in the spring 2007.
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Immigration
Background: The state House of Representatives held
hearings regarding illegal immigration throughout
the summer of 2006. Cities like Hazelton had already
passed ordinances which penalize employers who
hire or landlords who rent to illegal immigrants.
Legislators seemed to be leaning toward introducing
legislation that would make social security number
verification a mandatory background check for
businesses hiring new employees.
Efforts: Retailers agreed that they are willing to comply
with the process of employee immigration status
verification as long as it is simple and straight forward. Certain segments of the business community,
such as the Farm Bureau and the landscaping industry,
have testified at hearings about the importance of
what they refer to as “guest workers” who are essential
to providing crop harvesting and landscape maintenance services.

Results: The ACLU challenged the Hazleton
ordinance claiming that immigration issues are
federal, not local or state issues and that the
ordinance violates the First Amendment, the
Equal Protection Clause, the Fair Housing Act,
and the Fourteenth Amendment. Prior to the
ACLU suits, other neighboring cities were
considering ordinances similar to Hazleton's.
Employers are currently able to log onto the web
site www.ssa.gov/employer/ssnv.htm where they
can find web-based options to verify that potential
employee names and Social Security numbers
match Social Security records. Employers can
verify up to 10 names and Social Security
numbers online.

Mandated Universal Health Care
Background: The House Insurance Committee held
several hearings in 2006 on universal health care in
Pennsylvania. The meetings focused on a new
Massachusetts law which moved in the direction
of creating health care for all state citizens.
Contrary to expectations, the hearings did not
focus on mandating that employers provide
increased health coverage for employees. Instead
House members were interested in what the various
stakeholders thought of the Massachusetts legislation
and asked if stakeholders’ counterparts in
Massachusetts had been involved in its creation.
The business groups that testified at the hearings
suggested that until health care becomes affordable,
it would be impossible for either private citizens or
business owners to continue to pay for health
insurance. While mutually agreeable solutions
were not immediately forthcoming, several suggestions
were made which had merit – restoring
Pennsylvania’s certificate of need prior to the
creation of new hospitals, computerizing and
updating medical records and prescription writing
procedures with PDAs for all physicians and
lowering the infection rate of patients who enter
hospitals.
Efforts: Members received a communication
concerning HB 2495 — legislation very similar
to a bill introduced in Maryland — that mandated
companies with 10,000 or more employees contribute
9 percent of their payroll to employee health care
costs, or pay the difference into a special fund to
help compensate for those on medical assistance.
Although the legislation was aimed at companies

with 10,000 or more employees, business lobbyists
felt it was only a matter of time until the threshold
was lowered to include a wider group of employers.
PFMA joined a coalition specially formed to fight
this bill which included the Pennsylvania Chamber,
National Federation of Independent Businessmen,
Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association, and
Pennsylvania Retailers Association.
A United States District Judge handed down
a decision voiding the Maryland “Fair Share Health
Care Fund Act.” Similar mandated employer health
insurance legislation has failed in 20 of the 30 states
where it has been proposed.
Results: Pennsylvania’s proposed HB 2495 saw
little action in the House Insurance Committee,
and subsequently died at the end of the 2005-06
session.
On January 17, 2007, Governor Rendell announced
the controversial, preliminary details of his new
proposal to extend health insurance to many of
Pennsylvania’s uninsured. Businesses would be
forced to pay a “fair share” tax if they do not provide
health insurance which would cost 3 percent of their
payroll. The proposal also includes an increase
in the state’s $1.35 per pack cigarette tax. The size
of the cigarette tax increase will not be revealed until
February 6, 2007 when the governor gives his budget
address. Smokeless tobacco and cigars would also be
taxed, although the extent of their tax has not yet
been announced.

Milk Marketing
Background: The Milk Marketing Board concluded
taking testimony in its hearing on October 31,
relating to extending the over order premium
using sale point pricing. Proposals filed by Governor
Rendell and the cooperatives sought to capture a
premium on milk sold in Pennsylvania and shipped
out of state for sale in Pennsylvania or another state.
The premium the proposals sought to capture was
calculated as either Pennsylvania’s over order
premium or another state’s mandated premium or
pricing structure depending on the selling location.
The proposals would not apply to the sale of milk
destined for states where no state mandated premium
or pricing structure exists. The governor and the
cooperatives claim that their proposals level the
playing field among milk dealers, eliminating their
ability to compete on prices paid to producers while
continuing to allow dealers to compete on plant

efficiencies. By contrast, dealers claimed that the
proposals place those dealers participating in
interstate commerce at a competitive disadvantage
compared to those out of state dealers who would
not be subject to the proposals.
Efforts: At a Legislative Committee meeting,
Dave McCorkle suggested that PFMA/PCSC
not take a position until after the hearings had
concluded. Retailers were urged to contact their milk
suppliers to inquire about the possible impact this
would have on the cost of milk sold to consumers.
Results: A decision is not expected until April 2007,
after all briefs have been filed and the PMMB has
considered the arguments, to impact sales in May
2007.

Property Tax Reform
Background: Following months of discussion, the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives finally
approved Special Session House Bill 39 – the property
tax relief bill. The bill increases property tax and rent
rebates for low income senior citizens and will
eventually use gaming revenue to provide tax relief
to all other residential property owners.
The bill contained a provision to allow school
districts to raise their earned income tax rates
in exchange for reducing their property tax rates.

Efforts: PFMA opposed the House consideration of
increasing the sales tax rate from 6 to 7 percent and
also broadening the sales tax base during discussions
on the bill.
Results: Both of these ideas were rejected. On June
27, the governor signed the bill into law. However,
Governor Rendell stated before the November 2006
election that if he were elected for a second term,
he would push for an increase in state sales tax from
6 to 7 percent in order to further reduce property
taxes.
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Pre-paid Cell Phone Bill

Tobacco - HB 2757
Background: HB 2757, introduced by Rep. Thomas
Gannon (R-Delaware), would have prohibited the
sale of cigarettes below cost and would have further
regulated the licensing of cigarette manufacturers
and importers. This bill, authored by the
Pennsylvania Distributors Association, aimed
to prohibit future stamping licenses from being
issued and was an effort to prevent illegal rebating. It
would have shifted oversight of this enforcement to
the Attorney General’s office via the creation of a
“Cigarette Sales and Licensing Enforcement Office.”
This legislation was a direct result of a select
committee created under HR 537 on December 15,
2005. The committee was created to investigate
alleged illegal cigarette sale rebating practices in
Pennsylvania as well as analyzing the current
system of enforcement laws relating to such illegal
activities and making recommendations for the
enforcement of these laws.
The bill outlined that all licensees would pay for
cigarettes in full upon delivery (or in 14 days or less)
or the license would be suspended until payment was
made in full. The Department would be authorized
to conduct surveys to establish the lowest cost of the
cigarette stamping agent, retailer and wholesaler
in any trading areas it defined. Regulations would
provide a procedure for retailers to prove a cost
different from the state presumptive costs and after
providing proof of lower costs and filing petitions,
could be permitted to sell below the presumptive

minimum prices after an announcement to that
effect was printed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
This bill would have also required that cigarette
stamping agents and wholesalers personally appear
before the Office of Attorney General and state in
writing under penalty of perjury that they have not
engaged in illegal rebating prohibited under this bill.
The legislation also stipulated situations in which
a license could be revoked, such as a conviction
relating to stolen/counterfeit cigarettes or failing
to comply with parts of the law or the state’s Tobacco
Settlement law.
Within an early version of the bill, the presumed
markup by cigarette retailers was increased from
6 to 10 percent. That provision, along with a measure
to invoke a fee of $0.07 per carton to be imposed
upon cigarettes sold by a stamping agent and the
money used to fund enforcement of the bill, were
stripped before its passage in the House.
Efforts: PFMA asked members if they would support
the bill if the 6 to 10 percent retail markup were
put back into the bill. This discussion led to several
meetings with the Pennsylvania Distributors
Association to put the proposal in better perspective.
Results: After passing the House, this legislation was
referred to the Senate Finance Committee where it
remained without seeing any further action.

Tobacco - Cigar Ban
Background: A proposed Philadelphia City Council
ordinance (060345) adding new provisions to prohibit
the sale of “blunts,” “loosies,” cigarette papers, cigars,
and other items that may be otherwise legal, but that
are commonly used as drug paraphernalia, passed
the council and Mayor Street signed it into law on
January 23, 2007. The Philadelphia Code has been
amended as follows:
It is against the law for any retailer to sell any
cigarette, cigar, tiparillo, cigarillo or other tobacco
product, offered singly or in packages of fewer than
three or to offer these items for sale without the
manufacturer’s package bearing a health warning
required by federal law. Hotels, restaurants that seat
at least 25 patrons and specialty tobacco stores may
sell in small quantities — cigars for which the retail
price is at least one dollar each. It is also against the
law for retailers to sell any cigarette, cigar, tiparillo,
cigarillo or other tobacco product that is flavored.
The definition of “tobacco product” does not include
a package of loose tobacco, snuff, chewing tobacco
or pipe tobacco. Also, this does not apply to cigarettes
in packages of 20 or more included in the directory
published pursuant to Section 301 of the
Pennsylvania Tobacco Product Manufacturer
Directory Act, — such as menthol cigarettes.
It is further against the law for any retailer to sell
any item that constitutes drug paraphernalia (as
defined in the Pennsylvania Controlled Substance,
Drug, Device and Cosmetic Act) where the seller
knows, or reasonably should know, that the item
for sale would be used to produce, contain, conceal,
inject or otherwise introduce into the human body

a controlled substance in violation of that Act. This
provision especially focuses on any of the following
items: containers, bags, capsules, balloons, envelopes
and other containers intended for use in packaging
small quantities of controlled substances. The
ordinance also includes cigars, cigarettes and related
items intended for use in concealing or holding such
substances such as cigars sold singly, flavored cigars
known as “blunts,” unflavored “blunts,” flavored and
unflavored blunt wraps, cigarette rolling papers,
cigarillos, and tiparillos; various pipes with or without screens, hashish heads or punctured metal bowls;
roach clips; bongs; chillers; miniature cocaine spoons
and cocaine vials; as well as rose and pen combinations.
It is against the law for any retailer to sell any of the
items identified within 500 feet of a school, recreation
center, day care center, church, or community center,
regardless of the intent of the item’s usage.
Any person who violates these provisions will be
subject to a fine of not less than $1,500 for each
violation committed in 2007, $1,900 for each
violation committed during 2008 and $2,000 for
each violation committed thereafter. In addition, the
Philadelphia Department of Licenses and Inspections
may revoke the business privilege license of any
person violating these provisions.
Efforts: Members were asked to provide feedback on
the issue and PFMA staff ended up working with City
Council members to clarify the scope of the law.
Results: This ordinance went into effect upon Mayor
Street’s signature on January 23, 2007.

Governor Rendell announced that 22 new state
Weights & Measures inspectors will be hired in 2007.
That more than doubles the current workforce. Each
will be equipped with a new laptop to improve the
efficiency and accuracy of the inspection process.
All scales, ranging from small-retail to large-capacity
truck scales, truck-mounted fuel meters, liquidpetroleum gas meters, retail fuel pumps, and all
consumer scanning systems must be inspected
annually. A toll-free hotline will be available for
consumers to call about weights and measures issues.
Efforts: PFMA staff publicized this information
to make members aware that they can expect
an increase in inspections in 2007.
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Efforts: PFMA staff kept members abreast of this
legislation.
Results: Although this bill did not pass during the
legislative session, PFMA staff will watch for it to
re-appear on the radar screen and oppose it should
it be reintroduced.

State Budget
Background: On June 2, 2006, legislators passed
a new $26.1 billion budget to finance state operations
for 2006-2007. The budget included a 6.5 percent
increase in spending over the previous year. With the
help of an $800 million tax revenue surplus, the budget
offered modest business tax relief totaling $297 million
over the next two years, which included:
• $21 million to increase the cap on Net Operating
Loss (NOL) Deductions from $2 million to
$3 million, or 12.5 percent of a company’s income,
whichever is greater;
• $14.1 million to increase the sales factor for
Corporate Net Income (CNI) Tax apportionment
to 70 percent;
• $249.4 million for an accelerated one-tenth of a
mill reduction in the phase-out of the Capital
Stock and Franchise Tax (CSFT). Other changes to
the CSFT include exempting single member
restricted professional companies from the CSFT
and increasing the CSFT exemption to $150,000;
and
• $10 million to increase the Research and
Development Tax Credit from $30 million
to $40 million.
The budget also included provisions to exempt
contributions to health savings accounts from income
taxes and an increase in the educational improvement
tax credit to $29 million.
Efforts: PFMA fully supported the business tax relief
provisions, but were against provisions within the
2006-07 state budget which included only a $6 million
repayment to the Underground Storage Tank
Indemnification Fund (USTIF) that finances cleanups
of underground storage tanks. This figure was down
$4 million from the previously agreed upon $10 million
repayment.
Results: PFMA staff will continue to carefully monitor
budget negotiations when the Governor’s plan for
2007-08 is revealed on February 6, 2007.

UST’s
Background: State Rep. John Yudichak’s (D-Luzerne) HB
1195 to expand the state’s Underground Storage Tank
(UST) Pollution Prevention Grant Program was vetoed
by Governor Rendell on July 11, 2006. HB 1195 would
have expanded the “Pump and Plug” program by
including a reimbursement for the removal of upgraded
USTs. The program currently provides reimbursement
only for USTs that have not been upgraded to comply
with federal and state regulations.
Efforts: PFMA supported the measure.
Results: Gov. Rendell vetoed the bill for lack
of funding for the initiative.

Weights & Measures
Background: In 1996, state law allowed counties
to discontinue their own Weights and Measures
Inspection programs and hand those responsibilities
to the state. Since the enactment of Act 155, 39 counties
have been added to the state’s inspection program.
The state is now responsible for inspections in 44 of
the 67 counties.

Background: Senator Jane Orie (R-Allegheny) introduced
SB 1382 which would require that sellers of pre-paid
cellular phones keep a record of the transaction
including the name and address of the purchaser,
a photocopy of the person’s photo identification, and
the identification of the phone.

WIC
Background: The state Women, Infants and Children
Program (WIC) had been working with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Food Nutrition Service
(USDA-FNS) to develop the Pennsylvania WIC Store
Peer Group System and recently received certification.
Under a federal law passed in 2004, WIC participants
were allowed to begin redeeming their food
instruments at any authorized vendor beginning
June 1, 2006.
The Any Authorized Vendor (AAV) program provided
participants with more flexibility to shop at stores in
locations most convenient to them. The WIC
department removed assigned vendor names from
each check and modified the system reconciliation
procedures to credit accepting vendors. Regional
trainings on AAV were scheduled throughout the
spring of 2006.

Efforts: PFMA worked closely with WIC program staff
on the implementation of this federally mandated
change. The quarterly WIC maximum allowable prices,
and the new tier pricing explanation for all
Pennsylvania WIC-authorized stores was available on
the PFMA web site at www.pfma.org in fall 2006.
Results: Beginning October 1, 2006, the Pennsylvania
WIC Program separated stores into one of six distinct
“peer groups” based on geography, store size, number
of stores owned, and number of cash registers in each
store.
WIC-authorized stores are now required to maintain
food prices and inventories within the parameters set
for the various peer groups, and all stores are required
to maintain the minimum inventory of WIC food items
on the Competitive Price list at, or below, the Competitive
Prices listed for the store’s peer group in order to receive
or maintain authorization as a WIC store.
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PENNSYLVANIA PHARMACY COUNCIL

PPC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PPC Makes Progress
on Several Issues
During 2006

Chairman
Mark Rabinowitz, RPh
Safeway/Genuardi’s, Norristown, PA
Vice Chairman
Carol Bylone, RPh
Redner’s Warehouse Markets, Reading, PA
Secretary
Steve Brown
Brown’s Super Stores, Philadelphia, PA
Randy Heiser, RPh
Giant Eagle, Pittsburgh, PA

Melanie Horvath
PPC Executive Director

Tim Reardon/Leigh Shirley, RPh
Giant Food Stores, Carlisle, PA
Ron Shapiro, RPh
Clemens Family Markets, Kulpsville, PA
Victor Vercammen, PharmD., RPh.
Acme Markets/Albertons/Supervalu,
Malvern, PA

Reach the Pennsylvania Pharmacy Council:
Melanie Horvath
Executive Director
P.O. Box 870
Camp Hill, PA 17001-0870
717-731-0600 phone
800-543-8207 toll free
717-731-5472 fax
mhorvath@pfma.net

Regulations permitting Pennsylvania’s pharmacists
to administer flu shots were finalized in 2006 giving
many Pennsylvania Pharmacy Council (PPC) members the opportunity to practice their profession.
The effort to pass the regulations was a multi-year
project that eventually found its way through the
IRRC (regulatory) process.
The long-awaited flu and injectables regulation
wasn’t the only work completed by the State Board
of Pharmacy in 2006. The Automation and Tech
Regulation was also adopted, setting rules to allow
pharmacists to accept electronically transmitted
prescriptions. Additionally, the new rules provided
guidance for downtime and centralized prescription
processions and outlined operating and training
procedures, among other changes. In 2006, the
state Board also addressed the controversial issue
of Plan B, known as “the morning after” pill when it
drafted a conscience clause.
The Plan B issue was heightened when the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) announced in late
August its approval as an over-the-counter (OTC)
option for women aged 18 and older.
On the state’s legislative front, the administration
and the General Assembly wrestled one another
until the two bodies agreed on a plan to wrap
PACE, the state’s prescription
program for income-limited
elderly, around Medicare Part D.
In September, the two programs
blended together, providing
coverage for prescription drugs
not covered by Medicare Part D
plans. Among other provisions,

the so-called wrap around pays for prescription
drugs purchased in the deductible phase and the
donut hole of Medicare Part D. For PPC members,
the wrap-around ultimately reduced reimbursement rates.
In 2006, PPC members helped prevent the
passage of legislation requiring the licensure
of pharmacy technicians, helped reduce the
effects of the governor’s 2006-07 budget proposal
to further lower reimbursement and testified
before the House and Senate on issues ranging
from the availability of the flu vaccine to the “One
PA” initiative, legislation that would establish a
pharmacy benefits consolidation program.
In the spring, PPC members visited with
legislators to discuss several issues including
the impact of Medicare Part D and pharmacy
technician legislation. Visits included meetings
with Brian Preski, chief of staff to former Speaker
John Perzel; Rep. Tom Gannon (R-Delaware),
Republican chair of the House Professional
Licensure Committee and the committee’s
executive director, Karen Dalton; and Rep. George
Kenney, Republican Chair of the House Health and
Human Services Committee. In total, approximately
30 visits with legislators and or staff were made
during the council’s first lobby day on the Hill.
In the fall, PPC’s Ron Shapiro, RPh, Pharmacy
director for Clemens Family Markets, was chosen
to represent pharmacy at the Department of Public
Welfare’s (DPW) Fee-for-Service sub-committee
meetings held in Harrisburg. Committee members
serve in an advisory capacity to the department on
issues relating to Medical Assistance patients.

PPC Makes House Calls During
Pennsylvania Pharmacy Day on the Hill

PPC’s Carol Bylone, RPh., Redner’s Warehouse Markets; visited Representative
David Argall (R-Schuykill), Majority Whip, to discuss issues impacting the
state’s pharmacies.

Pennsylvania Pharmacy Council representatives Ron Shapiro, RPh, Clemens
Family Markets; and Vic Vercammen, Pharm D., RPh, Acme Markets, left,
visited with Senator John Rafferty (R-Berks, Chester, Montgomery), during
Pharmacy Day on the Hill.

Steve Brown, Brown’s Super Stores, discusses the issues such as the impact
of Medicare Part D and technician legislation on pharmacies with
Representative Kathy Maderino (D-Montgomery, Philadelphia).
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DELAWARE FOOD INDUSTRY COUNCIL

DFIC Board of Directors

DFIC Completes
Busy Agenda in 2006

Chairman
Richard Kenny
Kenny Family ShopRites, Wilmington, DE
Treasurer
Walter Rubel
Acme Markets, Inc., Malvern, PA

Election Brings Some New Faces to the Capitol

Secretary
Lorelei Mottese
Wakefern Food Corporation, Edison, NJ
Julie Miro Wenger
DFIC Executive Director

Two thousand six offered a few surprises from the
capitol. First, Representative Joe DiPinto (R-Wilmington
West), a staple in the legislature for twenty years and the
co-chair of the powerful Joint Finance Committee,
announced he was not seeking re-election. Other long
time veterans that did not run again include:
Representatives Tina Fallon (R-Seaford), Jerry Buckworth
(R-Buchanan Acres) and Roger Roy (R-Limestone Hills).
As election season passed, there were a few new faces to
get to know in Dover, but not the widespread sweeping
change that touched other parts of the country.
The Republicans lost three seats in the House of
Representatives, but maintained the majority 23 to18.
Only one Republican incumbent was ousted and she
lost the race to the same challenger from two years ago.
The balance of House Republican power has
switched from upstate to downstate. There are 11
Republicans from New Castle County and 12
Republicans from Kent County and Sussex County.
The Senate remains controlled by the Democrats by
a 13-8 margin. The most closely watched race in the
Senate proved to be vicious and personal, but in the
end not close at all. Dave Sokola (D) was facing his
Republican challenger from 2004, Mike Ramone. The
rematch moved the needle up a notch in expense and
nastiness but in the end Sokola beat Ramone by more
than 2,000 votes.
The hottest race in the state was the Attorney
General race where Beau Biden (D) beat Ferris Wharton
by 52.6 percent of the vote. Both candidates spent more
than $150,000 combined.
A lot of that money went through consultants who
prepared the ads, sharpened the messages and guided
the tactics.
Biden presented new ideas, including creating a
child predator unit and community prosecutors. Both
candidates spoke five days before the election at a
Delaware Food Industry Council (DFIC) Organized
Retail Theft conference. Biden suggested a taskforce
to closely examine the problem and seek solutions
and Wharton suggested creating laws similar to drug
charges that are more severe when intent is established.
Republicans face an immediate need to reconsider
their approach, having lost the Attorney General’s race
along with three seats in the state House — and facing
the 2008 election of a governor to succeed Democrat
Ruth Ann Minner. That could lead to greater distinctions
between the parties and make for a 2008 election more
focused on differences in philosophy and programs.
In the federal races, Rep. Michael (R) Castle won his
8th statewide race against Democrat Dennis Spivack.
Senator Tom Carper easily captured about 70 percent
of the votes over Jan Ting, a political newcomer.
Important legislation affecting the DFIC in 2006:
Beer Task Force
The DFIC was successful in having a Task Force
created to look at the feasibility of beer sales in grocery
stores. Representative Donna Stone (R-Dover) has
agreed to chair the Task Force. The House Resolution
creates a ten-member Task Force with the following
members: two members from the House of
Representatives, one of which will be the task force
chairperson, a representative from an independentlyowned grocery store, a representative from a chain
grocery store, the executive director of the DFIC, The
ABC Commissioner, a representative from the enforcement
arm of the ABC, a representative from an independently
owned liquor store, a representative from a franchise
liquor store and a representative from the Delaware
Asian American Business Association.
DFIC members Barry Scher, Super G, and Rich
Kenny, Delaware ShopRites, volunteered to serve on
the Task Force and were accepted by the Speaker of the
House.
Minimum Wage
The Senate passed the bill that will increase the
PFMA/PCSC Annual Report
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minimum wage from $6.15 per hour to $6.65 per
hour effective January 1, 2007, and from $6.65 per
hour to $7.15 per hour effective January 1, 2008.
The governor signed the measure on June 28.
Cigarette Tax Increase
Governor Minner proposed an increase in
Delaware’s cigarette tax from 55 cents per pack to
74 cents per pack. Her efforts to raise the tax last year
by 19 cents failed, and she faired no better this time.
She increased the tax in 2003 by 31 cents. A 19-cent
increase, which would raise about $18 million more
in revenue for the state, would leave Delaware’s tax
below New Jersey ($2.40 a pack); Pennsylvania ($1.35
per pack) and Maryland ($1 per pack).
Pharmacy Operations (HB 50)
Governor Minner signed legislation limiting
activities that require clinical and technical knowledge
to a pharmacist, a pharmacy intern or pharmacy
student under the direct supervision of a pharmacist.
Pharmacists are permitted to delegate non-clinical
activities to pharmacy support personnel. The new
law requires supporting regulations be adopted.
Additionally, the bill updates the statute by eliminating
language permitting the grandfathering of pharmacy
assistants who received training through pharmacy
apprenticeship programs into licensed pharmacists.
These programs were common in the early 1900s but no
longer exist.
Drug Therapy Management and Flu Vaccines (HB 51)
The bill permits pharmacists to administer flu or
pneumonia vaccines if a protocol has been approved
by a licensed Delaware physician. It also allows
pharmacists to participate in drug therapy management
in accordance with a physician’s protocol, provided that
the management is limited to the prescribing physician’s
patient population.
City of Wilmington Update
In an effort to deter crime and noise, convenience
stores and gas stations in some Wilmington neighborhoods will be closed from midnight to 4 a.m. beginning
in October. City Council voted 9-to-4 to approve the
ordinance. The ordinance targets most of the convenience
stores and gas stations in Southbridge, the East Side,
Hilltop and surrounding west side neighborhoods,
northeast Wilmington, west Center City and parts of
Browntown and Hedgeville. The ordinance allows
businesses to ask for an exemption from the city Zoning
Board of Adjustment. A business would have to meet
several criteria and have its crime statistics reviewed to
show that it has not had regular crime problems. The
threshold for the exemption would be lowered if the
business installed 24-hour surveillance cameras, filed
a crime-prevention policy with the police department
and complied with laws banning the sale of drug
paraphernalia. The ordinance allows gas pumps
to stay open around the clock, but closes the markets
that accompany many of them from midnight to 4 a.m.

Horace Cook, retired
Cook’s of Dover, Dover, DE
Rich Savner
Pathmark Stores, Inc., Carteret, NJ
Barry Scher
Super G, Landover, MD
Greg TenEyck
Safeway/Genuardi’s, Lanham, MD
Teross Young
Food Lion, Salisbury, NJ

Reach the Delaware Food Industry Council:
Julie Miro Wenger
Executive Director
4 Cabot Place
Newark DE 19711
302-235-0603 phone
302-239-6648 fax
302-545-8305 cell
juliemirowenger@gmail.com

party suppliers to help determine next steps to keep
electricity rates down.
Loss Prevention
The Delaware Food Industry Council partnered
with the Delaware Retail Council to hold a conference
on organized retail crime (ORC).
The Food Marketing Institute estimates organized
retail crime losses run as high as $15 billion annually
in the supermarket industry — and $34 billion
across all retail outlets. Most often ORC rings target
every day household commodities such as batteries,
film, baby formula, OTC drugs, and razor blades that
can easily be resold in flea markets, pawn shops,
internet auction sites and swap meets. ORC
negatively affects consumers and businesses
since it drives up prices paid by consumers
and increases insurance premiums paid by
businesses.
Often individuals that are perpetrating this
serious ORC are only charged with shop lifting. It is
important to educate not only retailers to identify
the difference between a petty shoplifter and
a member of an ORT operation, but we also need
to invest time in educating our law enforcement
agencies. Gary Weisbecker, a former member of the
New York City Police Department for 23 years and
Organized Crime Task Force member was our
featured presenter along with the Delaware State
Police and both Attorney General candidates.
One of the outcomes of the conference was
the desire of the group to form a Loss Prevention
committee. The committee will be composed
of members from both the DFIC and the Delaware
Retail Council and will begin to hold regular
meetings.

Annual Golf Outing Event
The Delaware Food Industry Council Annual
Golf Outing was held on June 16 at Cavaliers Country
Club. Thank you to all of our members and vendors
who participated in this successful and fun outing. The
outing helps support the goals of the council and we
applaud our members’ efforts in helping to make the
event successful. Our 2007 Golf Outing will take place
on Friday, July 13, 2007 at Cavaliers Country Club.

Looking forward to 2007
Strategic Planning Session:
The Board of Directors of the DFIC spent an
afternoon in early December identifying the
priorities for 2007. Legislative priorities for 2007
will be: Workers’ Compensation, convening a
Beer Wine Task Force; Interchange Fees, Organized
Retail Crime and Essential Employee Status.

New Initiatives:
Energy Summit
As a result of a 1999 law that deregulated Delaware’s
power market — and Delmarva Power’s February 2
reminder that uncapping rates would increase
residential and business energy bills — DFIC staff
coordinated a meeting with members and third

Essential Employee Status
DFIC will continue to work to have delivery truck
drivers and grocery store employees deemed essential
employees during a State of Emergency. We have
held two meetings with the Cabinet Secretary of
Agriculture who maintains that he is an ally to the
council and can help shine light on the issue.
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MERCHANTS EXPRESS MONEY ORDER COMPANY, INC.

MEMO Continues to Research and
Expand Product Lines for Agents
Incorporated in 1986, Merchants Express Money
Order Company, Inc., (MEMO) has entered its 21st
year in operation as a money services business and
is listed in the Nilson Report as one of the largest
money order companies in the U.S.
The business has expanded to 23 states and in
2006 the company re-introduced the Pre-Paid by
MEMO cellular airtime and long distance calling card
products. With a proven track record that is backed by
21 years experience, the company has positioned itself
Tanya Butler
as a service-focused money services business offering
Vice President, Money Services
both the retailer and the consumer superior value for
their money.
The corporate philosophy of the business is
to provide high quality, low cost money-based
products and services to retailers and stand
supreme in customer service. The major keys to
success of the business have been maintaining
a dedicated commitment to customer satisfaction,
providing valued products that meet the needs of
the target market, valuing employees as its greatest
asset, embodying its values with a high level of
integrity and a strong commitment to excellence.
The money services products offered are targeted
at a large consumer base classified as the
“unbanked.” This group represents more than
84 million people in the U.S. population. Unbanked
consumers continue to be the primary money order
MEMO’s Leadership Team, from left, Kevin Lutkins, Tanya
Butler, Terry Smith and Fred Johnston.
purchasers and users of money services products.
They generate more than $10 billion annually in
financial services demand and generally purchase
money orders as remittances sent to their native
countries, avoiding higher fees charged by money
transfer companies. Money orders are also purchased to use as a receipt when paying recurring
consumer bills. The industry projects an ongoing
influx of immigrants entering the U.S. that make
up a large percentage of money order purchasers.
MEMO recognizes the value in offering money
services products that meet the needs of its target
consumer base and has focused a high priority on
providing unsurpassed service, resulting in consumer
satisfaction.
Throughout the years, the core products offered
have been money orders and gift certificates that
are marketed to retailers interested in providing
Corporate Counsel and Compliance Officer Kevin Lutkins,
these products to the consumer. While electronic
second from right, oversees the compliance staff, who ensure
transactions continue to increase, the check
MEMO’s compliance with the Anti-Money Laundering
processing industry has recognized a slow decline in
Program. From left, Jennifer Hamelin, compliance analyst;
checks and money order volume. MEMO has
Diana Benitez, bilingual compliance analyst; Lutkins; and
expanded its strategic objectives by dedicating
Judy Johnson-Ward, licensing and compliance specialist.
resources to explore new product opportunities that
will add value to the business and accommodate the
needs of retailers and consumers.
Successful business alliances have been
established with key businesses in strategic
markets that have enabled MEMO to expand its
marketing capabilities. A joint marketing alliance
has enabled MEMO to market the QuickPay!
walk-in bill payment product, which provides the
consumer with the convenience of paying their
personal bills at a retailer location. MEMO is
exploring the opportunity to re-introduce the
Consumer Bill Payment (CPS) walk-in bill payment
service that will further enhance the business. The
recent launching of “Pre-Paid by MEMO,” the prepaid cellular airtime and long distance calling card
products, is a great enhancement to the existing
Operations Manager Terry Smith, center, leads staff members product suite. Through accelerated R&D initiatives,
from left, Roberto Marroquin, bilingual operations analyst;
the business is also exploring the feasibility of offering
Lesa Althoff, operations coordinator; Tonia Milliken, agent
a gift card product and a debit/credit processing
service representative; and Matt Daly, operations analyst.
service.

Operations Manager Fred Johnston, front, center, leads staff
members from left, Peggy Langenbach, call center representative;
Tiara Banks, operations clerk; Ashli Enrico, imaging services
clerk; Bill Searer, operations coordinator; Charlotte Knisely, call
center analyst; Travis Wrobbel, communications/imaging
analyst; and Aimee Hernandez, bilingual call center
representative.
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MEMO’s board of directors oversees the overall strategic goals
for the company. From left, David McCorkle, chairman; Tanya
Butler, vice president; Karen Wilbert, secretary/treasurer; and
Hans Leyer, director.

In 2006, MEMO completed the development and
implemented a pilot beta test of its new front-end
money order issuing system and “real-time” back
office application. The new money order application
is available to retailers on the Verifone 3740 and 3750
terminals that communicate with a web-based client
server. The new money order application provides
a more controlled environment and enhanced userfriendly options for the retailer. The Verifone terminal
enables MEMO to offer multiple products using one
device. The current products available on the Verifone
terminal are money orders, pre-paid cellular airtime
and long distance calling cards. The walk-in bill payment product will also be offered using the Verifone
terminal.
Verifone terminals are available to new MEMO
agents and will eventually replace the current Electra
money order dispensers at existing agent locations.
Like many industries, the overall success of the
money services industry is greatly impacted by both
external and internal factors. Most recently, since 9/11
the money services industry has been challenged
with expanding its operations to include a more
comprehensive approach to identifying, monitoring
and controlling potential money laundering and
fraudulent activity of its agents and consumers that
use the various money services products. The industry
is regulated by the state and federal government
requiring sound financial conditions and effective risk
management to ensure the business maintains safety
and soundness. MEMO utilizes the Risk Management
Committee as a tool to effectively evaluate areas of
high risk and exposure. The Risk Management
Committee meets on a regular basis and establishes
policies and procedures that ensure the overall business
risk and exposure are minimized.
The Compliance Department has been expanded
and management continues to evaluate the AntiMoney Laundering Program (AML), ensuring the
business is compliant with the guidelines of the Bank
Secrecy Act and USA Patriot Act. The AML Program
is managed to detect potential fraud and enhance
internal controls, consistent with the guidelines of the
Bank Secrecy Act and USA Patriot Act. The Agent
Guide to Anti-Money Laundering is distributed and
available to all MEMO agents and used as a training
tool to facilitate agent compliance training. Based on
a risk assessment of its agents, MEMO implements
regular agent compliance audits in specified states,
independent compliance audits of the AML Program,
internal audits of the business operations and support
departments, independent IT audits and independent
financial audits. Additionally, the various operating
states conduct regular examinations of the business to ensure compliance with the money transmitter licenses. On the federal side, the
Department of Treasury’s Financial Crimes
Enforcement Network — IRS Division recently
conducted a successful Title 31 audit of MEMO’s
AML Program.
MEMO continues its commitment to
maintaining a profitable financial position
and business operation that ensures that
business risk and exposure are minimized
and the goals and objectives are successfully
accomplished. Significant emphasis is focused on
fulfilling its obligation to valued business
stakeholders and great appreciation is
extended to those who continue to support
the business. The entire MEMO organization
The Research and Development committee includes
Beth Mullen, vice president of IT; Hans Leyer, vice presi- looks forward to meeting the challenges and
opportunities ahead as we implement the
dent, sales, marketing and facilities; Tanya Butler, vice
president, money services; Bryan Hannan, national
strategies, goals, short-term and long-term
sales manager, and Fred Johnston, operations manager.
objectives of the business.
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SALES, MARKETING & TECHNICAL OPERATIONS

Sales Department Dedicated
to Assisting Members with Services
The Sales Department is staffed by a dedicated
team of individuals always ready to help with questions
our members and customers may have or provide
information on many of our programs and business
services. All of our sales representative’s have a previous background in the food industry and have an average tenure of 13 years with PFMA. That translates into a
lot of knowledge and experience not generally found in
other industries.
Key to our mission in Pennsylvania is attracting
and retaining members of Pennsylvania Food
Merchants Association (PFMA) and the Pennsylvania
Convenience Store Council (PCSC) to effectively
represent our industry at the state capital. While most
food retailers recognize the importance of our legislative
activity and lobbying efforts, others have an interest in
the many other services we provide. The vast majority
of our retail members use both of our core services,
Pennsylvania Coupon Redemption Services, Inc.
(PCRS) and Merchants Express Money Order Company,
Inc. (MEMO), both wholly owned subsidiaries of PFMA.
The coupon industry in general has seen many
changes during the past 30 years. During this time, the
number of coupon clearing houses has condensed considerably. PCRS has been a consistent, reliable service
since its conception and continues to meet the coupon
needs of our members in Pennsylvania. To maintain
this quality PFMA service, we need your continued
support and coupon business.
Last year, Merchants Express Money Order
Company, Inc. (MEMO) surpassed the 20 year milestone
and now provides service to 22 other states in addition
to Pennsylvania. One of the keys to our success has
been customer retention through superior customer
service from all of our staff. Toward the latter part of
2006, MEMO reintroduced Pre-Paid by MEMO cellular
phone service and long distance calling cards in
response to the many requests we received from our
customers. Our Pre-Paid by MEMO service represents
all major carriers at very competitive pricing. If you’re
not already selling prepaid products in your store or
not satisfied with your current provider, give us a call to
see what we can do for you. Both MEMO money orders
and Pre-Paid by MEMO are now available on the popular
Verifone 3740/3750 terminals. We are currently exploring
other services that complement money orders and prepaid cellular products such as bill payments and gift
cards and credit card processing. If you are interested
in providing these and other services to your customers,
give our Sales Department a call for the latest updates
on new product introduction and let us know how we
can help you. We look forward to your call!
If you are already a member of Pennsylvania Food
Merchants Association, we sincerely thank you! If not,
please give one of our sales representatives a call to see
how we can help keep you competitive through membership in PFMA and use of our business services. Not
sure who your PFMA sales representative is? Call the
PFMA Sales Department at 717-731-0600 or 800-543-8207
ext 5510. For additional information on PFMA and our
services, please visit our website at www.PFMA.org.
Thank you for being a member of PFMA and using
your association’s services!

Help Desk Operations
The PFMA main office and warehouse are both
staffed by a knowledgeable, professional group of
employees who share a common goal — to provide
our members and business customers with exceptional
customer service.
Our warehouse provides technical support to our
money order agents and prepaid merchants through
our Help Line and on site as necessary. Service is
Hans Leyer
available Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Vice President,
All equipment shipped from the warehouse goes
Sales, Marketing & Facilities
through a comprehensive diagnostic evaluation to
ensure functionality and reliability. Maintaining our
equipment in top operating condition is vital to our
business customers and their customers. Many
consumers rely on our agents and merchants
to provide them with services needed to conduct their financial affairs
on a daily basis.
For the past few years, MEMO
has been manufacturing its own
money order dispenser as the
Electra. We have expanded manufacturing and our repair service to
include sales and service to many
national customers also using the
Electra. This business continues to
grow annually and is a perfect fit
with our own repair service. For
more information on Electra equipment sales, repairs and supplies,
please visit our website at
www.ElectraEquipSales.com,
e-mail electrasales@pfma.net
or call our Sales Department at
The sales, marketing and facilities department’s in-house staff consists
800-543-8207 ext 5510.
of Laura Melfi, marketing coordinator; Michele Weaver, administrative
We look forward to hearing from assistant; and Rick Lattuca and Lenny Semick, maintenance/couriers.
you!

MEMO’s Help Desk provides technical support
and service to agents.
From left, John Rodgers, warehouse manager;
Robert Candiello, machine maintenance/ help
desk technician; Bob Ommert, shipping/receiving clerk; and Matt Sholley, Kevin Null and
David Ulsh, machine maintenance/help desk
technicians.

Contact Your Sales Representative

Bryan Hannan

George Bartell

Mac Dixon

Steve Halterman

John Jones

Terry Quigley

National Sales Manager

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Service Area:

Service Area:

Service Area:

Service Area:

Service Area:

Service Area:

Baltimore/western MD, southwestern PA, northern WV, TX,
FL, GA and Washington, DC

Eastern and Central
Pennsylvania

Virginia, North Carolina
and South Carolina

Kentucky, Ohio, southern WV
and northwestern PA

New York, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Connecticut
and Massachusetts

Philadelphia, New Jersey,
Delaware and eastern MD

(410) 529-4287

(610) 987-3477

(804) 714-1365

(937) 349-2224

(570) 868-4057

(856) 228-2848

Email: bhannan@pfma.net

Email: gbartell@pfma.net

Email: mdixon@pfma.net

Email: shalterman@pfma.net

Email: jjones@pfma.net

Email: tquigley@pfma.net
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PENNSYLVANIA COUPON REDEMPTION SERVICES, INC.

PCRS Provides Competitively
Priced, Superior Quality Service

Autumn Thomas
Vice President,
PCRS & Special Projects

Pennsylvania Coupon Redemption Services, Inc.
(PCRS), which has been in operation since 1956, is the
association’s oldest business service. It is also the
largest retail coupon clearinghouse owned and operated by a retail association. More than 800 retailers in
Pennsylvania and adjoining states entrust their coupon
processing needs to PCRS.
PCRS provides a competitively priced,superior quality redemption service that is geared toward meeting the
needs of the independent food retailer. Features of the
program include.
• Fast and accurate processing that uses
innovative scanning technology;
• Prompt payment for the full face value
and 8-cent manufacturer handling
allowance for all coupons redeemed;

• Three payment plan options (two, ten and 20)
working days for maximum convenience
and flexibility;
• No service charges or volume minimums;
• Experienced and professional customer service
support; and
• A commitment to obtaining fair treatment
for independent grocers in the complicated
redemption process.
The profits earned from PCRS operations are
returned to the association to help offset the costs of
other PFMA programs, providing members with added
value for each coupon submitted for processing.

PCRS staff members provide experienced customer
service and support to customers. From left, Stacey
Kropp, staff accountant; and Laurie Savoy, account
manager.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

IT Helps Provide Innovative Technology
and Quality Service to Members

Beth Mullen
Vice President, Information Technology

The Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association’s
Information Technology (IT) department spent 2006
providing continued support to all areas of our diverse
organization. In addition to maintaining all computer
systems by providing necessary upgrades and conversions,
the IT team also served as the consultant on proposed
new systems to support services for our members.
This allows PFMA staff to take advantage of innovative
technology, which in turn allows us to provide quality
service to our members.
Merchants Express Money Order Company, Inc.
rolled out a successful Verifone terminal with supported software for sales of Money Orders and Gift
Certificates. This new terminal gives our members
improved functionality and flexibility for expansion
into other services. The future of this hardware is far

reaching and the Information Technology group is
moving into the next phase of integration with retail
POS systems.
Our programming staff worked closely with the
MEMO compliance team this year to assure that we are
following the ever-changing government regulations in
all states we operate in. We are also continually looking
for areas in which we can improve communications
with our members who take advantage of the benefits
of using the Pennsylvania Coupon Redemption
Services. Currently we have the ability to send all
payment information electronically.
The Information Technology group looks forward to
the challenges that the coming year will bring, as we
continue to look for new technologies to better serve
the association and our members.

The Information Technology team
includes, left photo, from left, Scott
Thomas, programmer/analyst; Chuck
Harber, senior programmer/analyst;
and Steve Orner, information systems
specialist.
Right photo,Vivian “Lou” Brashears is
the company’s receptionist and official
greeter for guests at the PFMA office.
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FINANCE

Finance Takes On New Vendors;
Prepares Disaster Recovery Plan
In 2006 the Accounting department began the year
with a change in PFMA’s primary bank. This was a huge
transition which occurred relatively pain free. All staff
had to learn new systems, establish various contacts
throughout the bank and update our current systems
to interface with the new bank’s systems. A great job
was done by all.
Also in January, the department welcomed Angie
Brenneman. She works a couple hours a week to help
the department with all those things that everyone else
just cannot seem to get done.
By mid-year the human resources staff was busy
implementing a new health insurance provider. This is
always a difficult change and is only done as a last
resort. With the decision made in June and a July 1
transition date, not much time was available to get
everyone enrolled. But everyone got the job done on
time.
The 2006 external audit team again had two new
faces, although the “new” audit manager was not new
to PFMA. She had previously worked for the audit firm

several years ago, left and is now back with them. She
had worked on-site at PFMA about seven years ago.
She did a fantastic job with the audit and things went
exceptionally smooth.
The Credit and Collections department lost
a valuable employee in December when Laura Melfi
took another position in PFMA as a marketing
coordinator. While we are sad to lose a great asset,
we’re happy that she received a promotion and stayed
within PFMA.
Dan Oliva and his staff have done an excellent job
this year at collecting all monies due to Merchants
Express Money Order Company, Inc. (MEMO) and
reducing the number of accounts in collections. The
number of accounts and the amounts in the collections
file are lower than they have been in over eight years!
Oliva has also been busy creating a disaster recovery
plan for his department. The plan is approximately
90% complete and will be finished in the first quarter
of 2007. The plan covers how to keep the department
running through various disaster scenarios.

The Accounting staff includes, from left, Angie Brenneman, administrative clerk; Stacey
Kropp, staff accountant; Gail Bryner, accounting/ human resources manager; Joyce
Gnafakis, staff accountant assistant; and Wanda Tafun, staff accountant.

Karen Wilbert
Vice President, Finance

The Credit and Collections team collects all the monies due to the company. From left,
David Bush, credit coordinator; Joyce Gnafakis, credit assistant; Colleen Little, credit
clerk; and Dan Oliva, credit manager.

FoodPAC of Pennsylvania
Thank you to all of the following committee members for your continued
support of the Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association/Pennsylvania
Convenience Store Council’s FoodPAC fund-raising efforts.

Delaware Valley FoodPAC Golf Outing
Roy Kipp, Clemens Family Markets
Jack Clemens, Clemens Family Markets
Joe Della Noce, SUPERVALU, Inc.
Jim McCaffrey, McCaffrey’s Supermarkets
Walter Rubel, Acme Markets, Inc.
Mark Suprenant, Wawa, Inc.
David McCorkle, PFMA
Northwestern Pennsylvania FoodPAC Golf Outing
Ron Weislogel, Weislogel’s Foods
Jack Greenberg, Old Country Store
Mark Chevalier, Meadowbrook Dairy
Jim Bello, Bello’s
Central Pennsylvania FoodPAC Golf Outing
Scott Hartman, Chairman, Rutter’s Farm Stores
Scott Karns, Karns Quality Foods, Ltd.
David McCorkle, PFMA
Tim Reardon, Giant Food Stores, LLC
Charles Yahn, Associated Wholesalers, Inc.

Western Pennsylvania
FoodPAC Golf Outing
Rudy Zupancic, Honorary
Chairman, Giant Eagle
Joe Heisler, Chairman,
Lebanon Shops Foodland
Dan McNabb, Co-Chair,
Lebanon Shops Foodland
Vince Bianco, Wise Snacks
Don Brick, SUPERVALU,
Pittsburgh Division
Tom Dodson, SUPERVALU,
Pittsburgh Division
Tom Jamieson, Shop ‘n Save
& Save-A-Lot
Harvey Porter, Fike’s Dairy
Tom Volovich, retired
Wayne Zupancic, Giant Eagle

Delaware Valley FoodPAC hosted its golf outing at the Cedarbrook
Country Club in Blue Ball, Pennsylvania on October 2. From left, Joe
Gardyan, Utz Quality Foods; Roy Kipp, Clemens Family Markets; Bill
Carter, Alderfer’s, and Bill Schlosky, Utz Quality Foods.

Philadelphia FoodPAC Golf Outing
Walter Rubel, chairman, Acme Markets, Inc.
Rich Savner, Pathmark Stores, Inc.
Grant McLoughlin, Pathmark Stores, Inc.
Reading/Allentown
FoodPAC Golf Outing
Sam Anderson, Pump n Pantry
Richard Redner, Redner’s Markets, Inc.
Ryan Redner, Redner’s Markets, Inc.
Eric White, Redner’s Markets, Inc.
John Boyer, Boyer’s Food Markets
Joe Della Noce, SUPERVALU, Inc.
David McCorkle, PFMA
PFMA/PCSC Annual Report

Anthony Gigliotti, Dean Walker, Jeanne Porter and
John Boyer, Boyer’s Food Markets, came out to support
the Reading/Allentown FoodPAC golf outing in July.

Central Penn FoodPAC hosted its golf outing at the prestigious
Hershey Country Club. From left, Scott Karns, Karns Quality
Foods; joined Kristen Powell, Don Tosten and Larry Filler,
Pepsi, for the beautiful day on the links.
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Contact Your Association
Representative for Assistance
President & CEO
David L. McCorkle
Association Services
Senior Vice President, Association Services
Randy St. John
Executive Assistant
Jamie Overmiller
Administrative Assistant
Ellen Markle
Director of Communications
Elizabeth Peroni
Government Relations
Vice President, Government Relations
Melanie Horvath
Communications/Information Specialist
Annette Knapp
Programs

Pennsylvania Food Merchants Association
Pennsylvania Convenience Store Council
Pennsylvania Pharmacy Council
P.O. Box 870 | Camp Hill, PA 17001-0870
Phone: 717-731-0600 | (Toll Free) 800-543-8207
Email: pfma@pfma.net | Web site: www. PFMA.org
Merchants Express Money Order Company, Inc.
Customer Service: 800-922-8079 | Email: memoco@pfma.net
Web site: www.MEMOCO.com

Responsible Tobacco Sale
Certification Program Manager
Missy Wellington
Scanning Certification Program Manager
Autumn Thomas
Finance
Vice President of Finance
Karen Wilbert
Accounting/Human Resources Manager
Gail Bryner
Credit Manager
Dan Oliva
Information Technology
Vice President of Information Technology
Beth Mullen
Merchants Express Money Order Company, Inc. (MEMO)
Vice President of Money Services
Tanya Butler
Corporate Counsel/Compliance Officer
Kevin Lutkins
Operations Manager
Fred Johnston

PFMA’s Endorsed insurance and financial services.

Operations Manager
Terry Smith
Pennsylvania Coupon Redemption Services (PCRS)
Vice President of PCRS & Special Projects
Autumn Thomas
Sales, Marketing & Facilities
Vice President of Sales, Marketing & Facilities
Hans Leyer
National Sales Manager
Bryan Hannan

Contact Gleason today at
1-800-GLEASON
Email: info@gleasoninc.com
or visit their website at
www.GLEASONINC.com

Administrative Assistant
Michele Weaver
Warehouse Manager
John Rodgers

